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Jan Vlasak being presented the Volunteer of the Year Trophy by Merrill Klemm.
Volunteer of the Year Trophy presented by Anne Cizadlo and Deb Levine

20 07 EIDEA AWARDS BANQUET
Though the banquet was postponed a week due to a winter
storm it was a great turnout and a wonderful time. There was
plenty of tasty food, though it was noted the majority of dishes
were dessert. (but no one saw that as a problem!) Sue Bennett
was our witty MC for the evening.

Volunteer of the Year

This organization is nothing with out its volunteers. All that
we do is planned, promoted and completed by volunteers. Every
year we look back and find there are so many to thank. We’d like
to take this time to recognize some of these volunteers.
Our 2007 officers, President Anne Cizadlo, Vice President
Merrill Klemm, Secretary Nan Barta, Treasurer Mary Spinsby,
Membership Jan Vlasak and News & Web Editor Megan Ward
work behind the scenes as well as in front of them. They are always there to support our members and promote our sport. When
you don’t see them they are no doubt working behind the scenes,
making arrangements, dealing with the USDF and making this
organization work.
Thank you to all the EIDEA members that complete needed
tasks and some not needed but extremely welcomed. Members
help by hosting meetings, giving demonstrations, bringing food
and supporting our organization by word of mouth.
We would like to acknowledge the efforts of one individual
this year as our EIDEA Volunteer of the Year. Day in and day out
she has helped our members and promoted EIDEA. Jan Vlasak
is our 2007 Volunteer of the Year. Jan has been a past president

and is the membership coordinator. She has organized meetings,
tack sales and the EIDEA teams for the Adult Team Championships. Jan is always there, always busy and yet always ready to
listen, brainstorm and make it happen.
Congratulations to Jan Vlasak and thank you from EIDEA.

2007 Goal Sheet Awards

The Goal Sheet program is EIDEA’s way of honoring good
horsemanship by setting goals. We had 24 people participate
by listing 5 goals they hope to attain in 2007. For those at the

Judy
Nauseef
claiming her
Gaol Sheet
Award.

Goal Sheet participants Terry O’Brien (left), Barb Hall (middle) and Mary Hansen (right).

banquet we return their goal sheets along
with a certificate and a duffel bag with
the EIDEA logo.
Congratulations to our 2007 Goal
Sheet participants:
Nan Barta, Lynn Birkland, Marian Carr, Diedra Diesch, Barbara Hall,
Mary Hansen, Tom Hansen, Jasmine
Hobart, Mikki Hobart-Panek, Amanda
Johnson, Merrill Klemm, Vicki Klemm,
Judy Nauseef, Hilary Nekvinda, Terry
O’Brien, Jennifer Pundt, Joyce Pundt,
Barb Putnam, Diane Riccolo, Jeanie
Marie Sisk, Mary Spinsby, Jan Vlasak,
Megan Ward, and Chelsea Weitzel.

First Time - Joyce Pundt for riding First
Level at a recognized dressage show.
Great Groom - Vicki Klemm, who said
she has someone else do the work, but
admitted she is always around to hold
unneeded gear.
Out of the Box - Deb Levine for teaching
her horse to pull an inner tube in the
snow.
Oops Award - Hilary Nekninda for
praising a young mare for being so
good only to get bucked off a second
later.

Congratulations to All!

EIDEA Awards

Earlier in the evening we set out
nomination slips and collection bags for
each award. We then had a drawing for
the awards. Each winner had to tell a
story of why they deserved this award and
then draw the next winner.
Good Horse - JJ’s lil Davy owned by
Jennifer Pundt

Award Winners
Above: Joyce Pundt
Left: Hilary Nekvinda
Bottom Left: Vicki Klemm
Bottom Middle: Jennifer Pundt
Below: Deb Levine (left) and
Master of Ceremonies Sue Bennett.

EIDEA FREESTYLE

Have the attitude
with your horse
“yes, yes, yes”.

Freestyle dressage tests are ridden to
music. Dressage movements and figures
are choreographed to meet the technical
requirements for each level. Combining
the individual movements with the perfect
music produces beautiful performances
where horse and rider appear to dance.
While the USDF offers test from
First to Fourth levels, your hard working
Awards Committee has created test sheets
for Intro and Training Level Freestyle
competition for schooling shows. EIDEA
is making them available for any schooling show that would like to use them.
You can find downloadable PDFs on our
website at www.mwnet.com/eidea.

CLINICS & SHOWS
March 29, 30, April 5, 6, 12, 13
Open Schooling at Longview Horse
Park, Kansas City. MO
contact millcreek.ponyclub.org
Jeff Griffith Clinic
at Kirkwood’s Iowa Equestrian Center
Colt Starting April 16-20, 2008
Horsemanship April 16-19, 2008
Cow Working April 16-18, 2008.
Contact Megan Green
at 319-361-2595
May 10-11, 2008
Mill Creek Pony Club Horse Trials
at Longview Horse Park, Kansas City
contact millcreek.ponyclub.org
Dressage and CT Show May 10
Shenandoah Riding Center Contact
Lindley Leahy at (815)777-2373 or
shenandoahriding@yahoo.com
Ready, Set, Show!
Saturday, May 10, 2008 at Tamarack
Farms, Anamosa, IA With USEF
licensed “r” Judge: Anne Cizadlo
Winds Reach Horse Trials &
Dressage Schooling Show
Sunday, May 25, 2008
contact Nan Barta at (319) 362-2846
or nan@saddleandleathershop.com
2008 Wapsipinicon Valley Spring
Schooling Shows
June 21-22, August 9-10 and Oct. 5
at the Linn County Fairgrounds
in Central City, IA. Presented by
Iron River Horse Shows. For more
information, contact Anne Cizadlo
218.349.3452 kodester1@yahoo.com

- Ken Nemwan former
Moingona hunt master.
Jan and Mike Vlasak won a thermos in January at
Abraham’s Equine Clinic’s Client & Exhibitor’s Party

R E A DY, S E T, S H O W !

Seminar, Saturday, May 10, 2008
Tamarack Farms, Anamosa, IA
If you have ever wondered about the
basic protocol for attending a schooling
show, then this seminar is for you! We are
planning several aspects to this seminar to help riders from all angles. Anne
Cizadlo will be presenting a “ride-a-test”
seminar for riders who are interested in
showing, but need some direction about
how to ride a better test. She will also
touch on the basic priorities that the judge
will address at a schooling show for each
particular horse in the clinic. At the lower
levels, horses often have similar problems
(as do riders!) so even if you don’t have a
horse ready for the seminar, consider auditing. Chances are that one of the horses
in the clinic will have similar issues to
your horse.
In addition to the riding at the clinic,
we will also have presenters covering
topics such as appropriate dress and tack,
braiding techniques for horses with long
and short manes, how to warm-up, tips
for green horses, basic rules and protocols. We will also discuss the differences
between schooling and recognized dressage shows and some of the more strict
rules for those shows. These topics will
be covered between riders and on breaks.
If you are unsure about any of the
standard protocols for shows or just want
to hear more about what the judges are
looking for, please consider auditing for
the day. There will be several handouts
and information presented! For more
information, contact Tammy Lisi at
319.489.3469 or email: tlisi@netins.net.
We hope to see you at the seminar!

For news & info check
www.mwnet.com/eidea

EIDEA OFFICERS
President: Anne Cizadlo
home (218) 349-3452
kodester1@yahoo.com
Vice President: Merrill Klemm
home (319) 270-8299
chezlily@mchsi.com
Secretary: Mary Hansen
175 Indian Creek Lane, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
home: (319) 362-2846
iowatruck@mchsi.com
Treasurer: Mary Spinsby
802 1st Avenue N
Mt. Vernon, IA 52314
home: (319) 389-3460
whoapony14@hotmail.com
Membership Roster: Jan Vlasak
(319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com
Newsletter Editor: Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
(319) 362-6210
eidea@mwnet.com

EIDEA Members:
Subscribe TODAY to
Apples ‘n Oats, and
get a $2 EIDEA membership
discount on your subscription
(only $12 for one year).
Deadline: April 20th, 2008.
Carol Eilers, 319-365-7314 or
Aplznoats@aol.com.
Subscription forms at:
www.applesnoats.com

U S E V E N T I N G A S S O C I AT I O N
AREA IV ANNUAL MEETING

by Camie Stockhausen, Field Day, LLC, camstock.net
The USEA Annual meeting was held in January in Kansas
City, Missouri. The morning Organizer’s meeting was open to
interested parties. The organizers discussed the various triumphs and despairs or organizing horse trials. It was extremely
informative to hear things from their point of view. There was
the predictable difficulty of incorrectly completed entry forms
and the occasional ungrateful competitor. The would like the
ungrateful among competitors to volunteer to help at a horse trial
so that they can understand what is going on behind the scenes
to make their competitive experiences as seamless as they are.
It seems also that organizers really prefer it when people use
evententries.com because it helps eliminate common errors.
The organizers also were looking for a reduction in paperwork from the national organization. It was very interesting to
see things from their perspective. Organizers of horse trials do
more work and put more into our sport than most of us can even
imagine and we owe them our gratitude.
Next up was a discussion about prevention and care of tendon
injuries. The veterinarian, Dr. Freese, shared that turnout is
tremendously important to tendon and ligament health. Horses
developed over millions of years to move and graze and nap and
graze and their biomechanics perform best when they are allowed to live a lifestyle as close to that as possible.
He also had some interesting points about feed-through joint
supplements. None of them have been proven to have positive
effects on joints, he said. The only things scientifically proven to
help joints are joint injections.
For prevention, he stressed that the time-honored good
horseman’s tradition of checking the horses’s legs carefully
after each workout and acting accordingly is useful in diagnosing early subclinical conditions. He has found that most of the
injuries in his practice resulted from no obvious traumatic event.
He hypothesizes that there was subclinical damage before the
workout and that subclinical “fault zone” finally gave out during
the workout. He stressed paying attentions to the details.
USEA Level III Instructor John Staples from Wichita, KS
was the next speaker. He discussed Conditioning the Event
Horse. This was a very informative talk where he presented
specific programs for how to bring a horse back from injury or
winter lay off to competitive fitness. The general outline boils
down to:
Week 1-4: walk, trot and some canter hacks. Start out at
half an hour and at about 4 weeks, work to be up to about an
hour and a half.
Week 5: start incorporating jumping twice a week, starting
with cross rails, moving on to lines and courses and finally
grids.
Week 9: start adding galloping sets twice a week. Important that you gallop as you would on xc, not just in straight
lines at a steady pace. Riders should practice changing pace
in balance. This is for a Prelim or above horse. Those competing at lower levels will not need this much galloping.
I have much more information regarding galloping paces and
distances for interval training for preparation for Preliminary
eventing. Contact me if you are interested.
On a somewhat related note, he commented that people

LET TE R FROM OU R PR ESI D E NT

Hi All:
Sarah Patrick, our USDF Region 4 director, set up
a lunch conference call and had invited all the GMO
presidents/leaders to join in. The topic for discussion was
membership retention/how to grow your GMO’s membership. She had the stats from the past 5 years of all the
GMO memberships in charts. (For those of us sitting at a
computer, we could view the charts on her desktop on her
computer.)
EIDEA is the largest of the “small GMOs” as classified
by USDF. Many of the other GMOs are having trouble keeping members because, as I could tell, the members join to be
a part of the awards program and once they stop competing,
they don’t see the need to stay with the organization. EIDEA
is unique in that way since our meetings are focused around
education & social aspects. The other groups were very interested in how we are organized and I just wanted to share
that we have a great thing going here!
The next conference call will be on June 4 from 12 noon
- 1 PM. If you are interested, I can forward more information to you. The topic for that meeting will be fund raising.
- Anne Cizadlo
often overstud and that, in is his opinion, that less stud is always
preferred. The veterinarian who had done the morning talk on
tendons was listening and agreed wholeheartedly and pointed
out that a horse’s hoof needs to slide a little with each step to dissipate force. When horses are fitted with too large a stud, they
lose this little bit of slide, and more force is placed on their legs.
John advised that the standbys of cold therapy, poulticing and
liniment are still very good. He stressed that people should be
thinking about becoming better horsemen first. When they do
that, being better competitors will naturally follow.
Next David Goodwin, a personal trainer, spoke on core fitness and how it can help your riding. He had some very interesting insights and exercises.
The Adult Riders group was next on the agenda. There was a
spirited discussion concerning elucidating the direction in which
the group wants to proceed. There is an online Adult Riders
chat group, which appeared to be popular for sharing information, and people seemed to like the gatherings at some of the area
competitor parties that occurred this year. The Adult Riders
Group is starting to take off and to encourage membership in
2008, Field Day will be sponsoring the prize of $160 for use at an
event or clinic or the winner’s choice. Any one who pays their
$25 to be an Area IV Adult Rider by March 31, 2008 is eligible
to win the prize, and receives the other benefits of Adult Rider
membership, including low score awards for every Area IV event
and year end awards, among other things. More information at
www.usea4.org/adultriders.htm
In the evening, there was the Area IV banquet, full of interesting people and lively conversation about our favorite topic.
The silent auction winners were announced. Most of the prizes
were event entries, which everyone loves to win. Year-end
awards were presented to the luminaries of Area IV. We really
enjoyed the USEA Area IV meeting and suggest that more eventers try to attend next year. It is a great opportunity to learn and
have fun with friends of a like mind!
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EIDEA MAY Meeting
Tuesday, May 6th, 2008 7:00 pm
(social time 6:30-7)
at Willow Springs Riding & Training Center
Instilling Confidence In Horses

NEXT MEETINGS
EIDEA April Meeting
Tuesday, April 1st 2008 (no fooling) 7:00 pm
(social time 6:30-7)
Kirkwood’s Beef Barn room 101
What Are Those Lower Level Judges
Looking For?
Come and spend an evening listening to the
Anne Cizadlo present a judge’s perspective on
some lower level dressage tests and learn how
the judge comes up with the scores that they do
for the movements. The scores have very specific meanings, and the judge’s come to scores
based on the training scale. We will cover the
scoring scale, the training scale, directives and
some of the terms that will show up on your
tests. We will use videos of tests from Training Level through Second. I will also try to give
some tips on how to increase your score with
very little extra effort. Please bring your questions!!

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Eastern Iowa
Dressage & Eventing
Association
A Charter Group
Member Organization
of the USDF.
We’ve been here
all along!
Affiliate Eventing
Association to
US Eventing
Association.

EIDEA has been invited by James, Linda and
Tina Sturgeon to Willow Springs. The topic
will be instilling confidence in horses. They will
first discuss several methods to help horses
learn to relax, followed up with a demonstration
on teaching horses to accept objects around its
body. You will learn how to help your horse let
go of fear and replace that fear with confidence.
The family vision of Willow Springs is to teach
people how to understand their horse. They offer lessons and clinics based on conditioned
response combined with natural horsemanship
training principles as well as incorporating dressage philosophies. Their new indoor arena and
surrounding training area allows them to teach
more people and their horses throughout the
year. To get a sneak preview of Willow Springs
Riding and Training Center go to www.willowspri
ngsriding.com. Please bring a chair.
Directions: From I-380 take the Urbana exit.
Just past the “bp” truck stop, turn left on N.
Union Ave. Follow N. Union Ave. (W26) through
town about a mile and turn left onto 56th St.
Trail. Then turn left again onto 56th St. Drive.
Willow Springs is the second drive on the right.

